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The (adj)team and art philosophy: A personal rant

Well, to be Adverb honest, I was just bored. I really Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present mad-libs,

played it with my mom, my grandma, my classmates, my furniture- plural and Number face-

face-noun friends and so I decided: Why not? Yeah let's do a word-blank for the random funny word

as encyclopaedia-dramatica would put it...If you don't know it, well... check it out... or maybe not. Last time I

visited that site there were many Noun adds so maybe if you're not into Adjective humor like

mad-libs you may not want to know but you would also probably not be here if that were the case... and if you

are forced/ blackmailed to do that by your crazy and Adjective friends you can have my condolenses and

throw them out of the Noun 'cause I'm obviously not one of you...

But still, I can sympathise... in a very Adjective way...

I could be wasting people's time but I bet this Word blank is kind of Adjective as it is the most litteral

mad-libs you could probably have the misfortune to chose on your Adjective and fun-seeking activity...

But you're probably reading the word blanks you just filled so what's the point... you may as well go back now

and leave hate Noun - Plural or do it probably in reverse order since I think you may first leave Repeat Last

Noun - Plural and then... nevermind

This is for all the not-so Adjective and Adjective weirdos out-there, like me... Dot, dot ,dot... how

Adjective .



This one 's for you name of frienemy -and if you dont have one -get one !

So here it Goes...

My name is First Name of a Person Letter . I am a 1st year [ profession-job ] student in [

Country or fantasy realm- for all you nerds out there ].

I usually sit next to a girl called girl name who has a crush on our adjective related to profession

principles professor

Last name of friend or boss or co worker and turns red and Verb - Present ends in S every time other teachers even

mention their name even though they give lectures only once every Number weeks and is

Number years old! Pity!

Repeat Last girl name also cannot take the other professors Adverb and never fails to make an

innapropriate joke about anything different she can catch them saying. Like applying Part of Body

pressure or vegetable mutilation for school subject -teaching purposes or her least favorite teacher

Verb - Present ends in ING his x-s (exes) in Karnaugh maps.

I personally pay attention on their catch-phrases or most repeated words. For example Prof. other last name 

of friend or co worker may repeat words like word of agreement , affirmation word-basically same thing ,

word for awaiting consent- basically same thing again



after most sentenses. Repeat Last girl name did not even notice and once I lost count at Number in order to

make a point about other last name of friend or co worker 's catch phrases being ridiculously Adjective .

Then there is this other prof. another last name of friend or co worker who sais if we can not complete a

task we should change our studies to university-professional studies . Whatever that means...

Once I was working on a project about every-day appliance - plural with guy friend , and other 

guy friend and Repeat Last girl name on other guy friend 's birthday, which was also on the day Repeat Last

guy friend 's favorite film-franchise /franchise 's 7th installment called " Celestial body Wars: the

Force Verb - Present ends in S " premiered and also the day before I would take a Number hour

journey back to my home-land, fantasy realm .

On that day we started comming up with eachother's Adjective nicknames. I made a comment about

Repeat Last guy friend 's  [ physical characteristic ] looking more prominent that day. The next time we all got

together again to work on the project he was wearing a shirt that read " do I look adjective based on that physical 

characteristic in this shirt?". He said that his family got it for him when he told them about my Adjective

comment and that's how Repeat Last guy friend became Repeat Last adjective based on that physical characteristic -y. I nicknamed

Repeat Last girl name Princess because she is nationality -style strict and is obsessed with royalty. I don't

know how she came up with the nickname "Shakespeare " for Repeat Last other guy friend anyway. Maybe it's

because



of his unusually large plural facial body-part but that wasn't even a feature seen in most paintings of

Shakespere... Ah yes now I remember. It was because he Verb - Past Tense his name just like Shakespeare

used to Verb - Base Form his name in at least Number different ways.

Finally friend name started calling me physical quantity unit because I am very Adjective when

I get enthousiastic about Noun stuff.

So that's how the Adjective -team came to be. Repeat Last adjective based on that physical characteristic -y , Princess ,

Shakespeare and Repeat Last physical quantity unit .

So these are Adjective ideas for a mad-libs game. It's not Adjective and Repeat Last Adjective at

the same time beacuse it's so litteral. But it's the fun of every-day Event and we know that most artists

and poets and profession-job get inspired and Verb - Base Form their most Adjective and

well-known masterpieces like that.

Just remember kids, next time you run out of ideas just write down some random stuff about Repeat Last Event ,

make some blanks... And there you have my point...

Just like a(n) disgusting object can be covered in Noun and be called art just like Boccelli's- La

famous renaissance painting



is art, then so this pile of random emotion material can be called a word-blank.

legendary cartoon catch-phrase ,

And as always...

Thanks for Verb - Present ends in ING
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